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MORE ADVENTURESTen Warrants Are IssuedBLOOD BEEN SLAYS DR. H: W. WILEYJ

InWalker Lynching Case OF SHERLOCK JR:
The Audacious Creature Tells of People He Saw and Places

He Visited Yesterday During the " Open' ' Season
Iff - t--

Hunters.
Hf iV' i? J '"

I ;

When you buy the "M, Indian
coal from the Carolina Coal & Ice
company you know, you are getting
the best sold. With the thousands of
consumers of this coal they have
never yet had a complaint The rea
son is simple. When u get "M. &
W." you are getting coal that is coal
all. the way through, You had better
order now and have old man cold
weather beat to a whisper, when he
comes.

I wonder If the gentleman who
asked the lady yesterday at the gen-Qx- g

HOSPITAL AT COATESVILLE, PA., FROM WHICH MOB
' ' DRAGGED NEGRO WHOM THEY BURNED.

Him uciitci; r iituu v. .u ,uun ,u, i,,b i

Times-Democr- at and what time the
next mall went to New Orleans, re
members me. I walked deliberately
up to him ai few minutes later and
asked for some Information that I
was sure he could not furnish.

This recent pure food law. is I

dandy. The way they run the propo
sltion now. If you do not make a pure
piece of goods, it is a penitentiary
offense to brand it pure. In other
words you've got to tell the truth or j
IlUlfllllg. The Asheville Creamery
company tell me they are strong on
the purity of their products. Every
new wrinkle to make their plant san
ltary has been installed. They are
doing a large shipping business and
can meet competition to all points.
Remember the 'phone, 1581

A letter received this morning from
young man. asking: "How can I

become a great detective?" Listen,
young man, and I'll tell you. Go up
to the first man you suspect, wink
your thumb three times. Say Just
like this, "Little Casino." If he says
"stung," nab him, he's guilty. Don't
eat soup with a fork and If you know
anything forget it See how simple
it la? - i

The scarf pin In Henderson's jew
elry window has been looked at by
thousands ef people. , I went in yes
terday to talk to Mr. Henderson but
he wa busy waiting on a bunch of
ladles. I saw him showing a card
case to a lady and she said it was
KaMfi t ... u manv nrotrv thin
myself evervtlme I go there that I get I

iliiv in th thinker. ton't fall to
get a line on the scarf pin am this is I

the only real tip you can always go
by.

my. . fluttering v, heart, ' be
still! She stopped an4 -- wavoul at
some friends last night and called
them to her. This was about 8:30 In
front of Jarrett'a store,

Everytime I see a wood wagon it
gives mo the Jlm-Jam- s. It makes mc I

think of the days when little Willie
had to cut the wood and pile It in the
wood house. In this enlightened age
the people are not slow to take ad
vantage of the best fuel on earth.
For cleanliness, comfort and economy.
gas cannot be equalled. We men
would starve to death If we had to
do the cooking. Now when the "dear
thing" asks for gas don't deny her
this boon, loosen up, give your wife
a chance.

If I ever get over It I will never
look the same. She was on Patton
avenue about 5:14 yesterday after- -
noon, some young reuow ivitea ner
10 nave a sou. a, dui sne i am
on ths lookout for Sherlock."

Now, what do you think of this? 1

heard a party say last night there
was no place to go around her. I
felt 1 ke telling this Individual that
he evidently had been confining him- -

"'i t0. Jhl,! I!?!!! ,r?0m; ?herJ'to be madeend of delightful trips out
of Asheville. If one has any apprecia
tion of scenlo grandeur. The trip
over the Weavervllle line is certainly
fine. A forty-fiv- e minute ride through
a beautiful country and the great
Smoky mountains are visible all the
.vay, Your visit to this city has not
been complete unless you take this
ride. You get a ear every hour and
the fare la only 35 cents for the
round trip.

Don't be backward ladies about
sending in your description of the
Man of Mystery to this paper. No
names will be published. Pnmo one
Is sure to get the bos ot candy offered
by the Candy Kitchen for the best
description.

Now will It not be lovely?- Per
fectly alamagorgeous, when she
catches me. I will take her by the
hand and lead her to Arborvale Park
and let her select one of those dandy
lots the Grant Realty company ta

in this woodland park so
chc You know It will be a bunga- -

IIISTIElli
Disorder in Liverpool Nearly

All Night Hussars Fire

. Into Mod, and Two

i Men Are Killed.

AUTHORITIES CONFRONT

A GRAVE SITUATION

General Strike on All Railways

in Great Britain, Unless

Companies Agree Upon

a Settlement.

London, Aug. 15. There la little
abatement In the strike fever through-
out Great Britain. At some points
dock conditions have continued to
Improve. This has been offset by
outbreaks elsewhere. There was riot-
ing in Liverpool nearly all last night,
Elsewhere men generally were order-
ly. The fighting at Liverpool resulted
In the death of two rioters who were
shot by hussars accompanying a pris-
on van. i

An ominous sign is the threatened
general strike on the railways, which
was declared last night by the execu
tives of the Amalgamated Society of
Railway Servants, the Society of Lo-

comotive Engineers and Firemen, and
the General Railway Workers' union,
to become effective within 24 hours
unless the companies express a will
Ingness for a settlement of griev-
ances.

The Affair In Liverpool. "

Liverpool, Aug. IS. A reign of ter
ror existed here last night with troops
pouring Into the city to put down dis-
order. A special guard was detailed
to protect the landing stage of the
trans-Atlant- ic steamers, . which, it is
asserted, the rioters have planned to
destroy by fire. -

Five prison . vans, escorted by SO

hussars, -- which- were" carrying riot
prisoners from the police court to
Waltham, Jail, wore attacked by 8000
members of the roughest class in
Vauxhall street In an attempt - to
rescue the prisoners. The mob at
tacked the soldiers with missiles of
every description, and In defending
themselves the hussars fired. In this
affray one man was killed and many
persons were severely wounded.

The troops then charged the mob
with drawn sabers and cleared the
streets. So daring were the rioters
that one ot them tried to unhorse an
officer, who was obliged to use his
revolver, killing the man.

Another but less serious affray in
which the troops again were rom
pel led to fire took place In Bond
street Only a few persons were
wounded. In each case before the
troops were ordered to Are many of
their number had their faces stream
Ing with blood from Injuries caused
by stones and. broken bottles thrown
by the rioters.

Decide to Call General Strike.
London, Aug. 1. An Index to the

extreme gravity of the labor upheaval
throughout the country may be found
In the unusual measures that have
been taken by the government to
meet an unusual situation.

Conferences were held yesterday
between Premier Asqulth and repre-
sentatlves of the big Industrie and
the heads of labor organisations when
he got their views on the situation.
There was a conference also between
officials of the board of trade and
the dockers' strike committee, and as
a result Sydney Buxton, president of
the board, has Invited the represen
tatives of all the railway companies
and the railway employes to meet
him today with a view to adjusting
Differences. ,

That Intervention by the gevern
Ihent with a view to amelioration Of

conditions has not come a moment
too soon is to be seen in the fact that
the Amalgamated Society of Railway
Servants last night, despite the agree-
ment entered into with ths railway
companies In 107, decided to call a
general railway strike throughout the
country, and save the companies 14
hours In which to decide whether
they are willing to meet the men

nd negotiate tholr grievances. This
Is the reply of the men to the dec!
slon reached by the railway managers
Monday night to refuse all conces-
Ions to tholr employes.

Ths situation hns become so serious
that already there Is talk of paril
ment prolonging its session In order
to pans special legislation' dealing
with Industrial problems. King Qoorge
is taking keen Interest In the sttua.
tlon, and yesterday his secretary. Iord
Nollys, called at the premier's offices
to discuss the sltuaUon with Mr
Asqulth.

So acute la the situation In Liver
pooj that there are rumors that mar
tlttl law will be declared there. Hun
dreds of upwlal constables alread
nave been sworn In and the pros
Peet Is thut there will be a complete
"toppago of trade which will be fol
lowed by a Jump to famine prices for
w nncetSHrles of life.

Mnn iKter Is suffering from al
most similar conditions except thni
there hum b.-- . ti no rioting. H Is
'mated that S,r,.00 curlers and rail

y men out here hurt nlfh
Tim rli v In i.i !..!, cut olT frn

0 TIST

Food Expert Brands as Abso

lutely False a Statement

Made by the Personnel

Board.

AN ACTIVE PROMOTER 7-

OF PURE FOOD LAW

Board Used tO Certify

Findings to Secretary of

Agriculture, but System

Was Changed.

Washington, Aug. 16. Dr. Harvey
W, Wiley, head of the government
chemistry bureau and thA eentral
figure in the agricultural department
pure food controversy before the
houBe Investigating committee, today
branded as false a statement of the
personnel board which recommended
him for dismissal. He told how Dr.
F. T. Dunlap, associate chief of his
bureau, and Solicitor McCabe of the '

department repeatedly voted In the
pure food and drug inspection board,
of which Dr. Wiley Is a member.

Dr. Wiley said he was the state
chemist of Indiana when In 1883 he
was appointed as the government's
chief chemist '

I took a very active part in all
steP fading up to the pure food
ww, ruu wiiey. Degmi tn mod
an attempt at scientlflo Investigation
of the adulteration of foods and took
an active part In all efforts to secure
such a law." ,

He explained that the pure food
law authorises his bureau to Investi
gate all foods,- to determine whether
they are mlBbranded or adulterated.

"D" the certify your findings:
to the secretary of agriculture?
asked Representative Floyd of Arkan
sas.

"We used to."
"What was the next change In the

administration of the law?" ; '

"The appointment of a food and
drug Inspection board. At first the
hearings were held before the bureau
of chemistry; then they were trans- -
ferred to this board."

Many Times Ore-rule-

'"Is Dr. Dunlap a chemist?"
"Yea"
"Is Solicitor McCabe a chemist T

"Not that I know ot' '

"Suppose you take one position as
chemist and Dunlap another, does

McCabe's vote decide the question?"
"It did."
"What attitude has ths food and

drug Inspection taken toward the
bureau of chemistry?"

The views of the chemistry bureau
as to what was adulterated or mis--
branded were overruled In about two--
tnlrd, of tne CMti. sometimes I
voted to overrule the bureau, but usu- -
.iw it ... i.vmM anlnst mv

.

..th mmian iirmiI
how many times were you sustained

McC(lbet the third member of the
Doar(if.

"Never, as I remember, except on
my dectaloll that rye whiskey must be
made from rye. On that matter Mc
Cabe sided with me."

'How many casea have been passed
on by the board?"

'From 1500 to 2000; In only about
100 cases was Dunlap agreed with me
on the first vote and the solicitor dls- -

agreed with both of us. Dunlap
changed his vote In every case to
agree with the solicitor."

Result Was to Squander Money.
Wiley declared that the result of

these overrullngs was to squander and
waste all the money spent In prepara-
tion of the cases by the chemistry
bureau In deoislons sustaining the
board's ruling. "About 000 eases,'1
he said, "have been prepared by the
bureau at a sum averaging about
1200 each. Including the gathering ot
samples." Many of the cases he add- -

M.'. "ar " Wiley.
sam ne. apptma w w.uy ''rw,L"
""" -

"l ... iu.compoeea oi in, secretaries ui ma
treasury, agriculture fend commerce
and labor, had made a ruling permit
ting the use of sulphur dioxide If it
was stated on the label, until the
Remsen board could report, on their
Investigation of the, subject"

This DeciHtoa Ilevened.
Wiley declared that In a meeting

of which he had no notice, althoiiKlt
he was a member, Dunlap and Mo.
Cabe, acting as the food and drug In-

spection board reversed this decision
and authorised the use of sulphur
dioxide, without any notice of Its
presence being given on the Inbel.
"The meeting must hsve been culli l

ordr could bo uwurd," sulii Wiley. H

declared as soon as he tii
order he wrote Secretary WI!non t' .'
In his belief the lives of Invalids ' i

might unsuspectingly tise fruit
without knowledge of the u "

dioxide they contiilmd en
gered. He shIi) he n - . ! i

wr. "Were you i.

,f I CM S ?" '

I

POLICE CHIEF

. . j

And There Were Threatenings

of Lynching Throughout the

Night in'Williamston,

Martin County.

OFFICER AMBUSHED
j

OUT IN THE COUNTRY

Received Loa'd of Buckshot in

Back and Died in Two Hours

Negro Had Been Arrested

for Retailing.

i.

Wllllamston, N. C, Aug. 16. After
a night of threatening to lynch from
a mob of townspeople angered by the
murder of Chief of Police W. R.
White of this place, comparative quiet
prevails today, although some mut-terln-

are still heard against the
life of Brad Bagley, the negro who
shot Chief White.

Undergo strong guard the negro is
lodged In Martlq county jail. The
authorities feel confident of prevent
ing a lynching.

White was in the country, at the
home of Wheeler Martin, collector of
internal revenue for the eastern dis
trict of North Carolina. Returning
to Wllllamston he. was shot from am
bush by the negro Bagley. A load of
buckshot entered White's back. He
died within two hours after receiving
the wound. . Bagley was charged with
selling liquor without a license and
was arrested a few weeks ago. It is
thought this was Ui reason for the
negro's act - - '

Chief White la Survived by a wife
and four children

Covers 101 Miles in Little Over

Two Hours Without Mak--,

ing Stop.

Elkhart, Ind., Aug. 16. Resuming
his flight eastward Harry N. Atwood,
the Boston aviator, left at 8 o'clock
this morning, bound toward Toledo.

Skimming over tho southwest cor
ner of Lake Michigan and then over
the sandhills of northern In
diana, Atwood yesterday after
noon flew the 101 ' miles from
Chicago In two hours and 16 min
utes without stop, thus completing
687 miles of his 1460 mile cross coun
try flight from St. Louis to New York
and Boston. Atwood made the 101
miles from Chicago In only 21 mln
utes more than the time of the fast
est train In the United States, which
covers the distance between Chicago
and Elkhart in one hour and 55 min
utes. The Boston aviator, arising
from his Burgess-Wrig- ht biplane on
the lake front In Chicago, circled
over the thousands gathered there at
the aviation meet and at 1:11 shot
away on his Journey eastward. He
arrived here at 6:47 p. m., calmly set-
tling down In a hay field. His high
eat altitude was 2000 feet, reached
over South Bend, Ind., but generally
he kept low In order to follow his
course . It was while he was out on
Lake Michigan, viewed by thousands
of people, that Atwood made his most
spectacular appearance. Once away
from Chicago he attained a high
speed against a head-o- n wind and cut
across the corner of the hke to save
a few extra miles which he would
have had to make had he remained
overland all the way. As It sped on.
the white wings of his machine shim
nierlng in the late afternoon sun, the
aircraft was everywhere visible from
shore and boats In the distance.

For half an hour, Atwood sailed
over the lake, keeping not more than
600 fset high at times, he said, to test
the variations of the air currents. He
swooped low enough to almost scoop
up water. Once again at a. point 21
miles from Chicago he headed direct
ly-- eastward. ,

Enthusiasm appeared to Increase
as he Journeyed eastward. Telegrams
and railroad wires were kept busy
with reports of his whereabouts. "At-

wood at Rolling Prairie, 6 ml lee from
Chicago at 5:A1," came from one op
orator. i

This was followed by another with
"Atwood, South Bend, 6:28; sailing
about 60 miles an hour."

At Elkhart where Atwood pre
pared to remain over night all faces
were turned toward the west. The
aviator was unable to locate the
grounds arranged for hi reception
so he landed In the hayflsld, but Inter
rose and was received In the drlvln
park. By his performance yesterday
Atwood la conndent that his flight,
begun by his 216 mile trip from St
Ixmls to Chicago on Monday, will be
endeu In F.wt'n easily within ths tan
days fix', by him as the maximum
time.

rifty-llv- e - rit Thirty
lee s.

- vt'- -

pi

W. m.

rails, which, was fired by the mob, not
a name Is mentioned by the jurors.
The verdict reads:

"We, the undersigned Jurors are of
the ' opinion that Zack Walker, col
ored came to his death on the night
of Sunday, August 13, In East Fallow
field township and believe the crime
was committed by persons unknown
to the Jurors." -

The first arrest In connection with
the burning of Zack Walker on Sun
day night 'was made here last night
when Kennedy Boyd,- aged SO, a line
man In the employ of the Chester
Valley Electric company was taken
Into custody.

EnD OF SESSION

BY SllliD.IV HIGH!

This is Now the Talk Veto

Message of Wool Tariff Bill

Practically Complete.

Washington,'' Aug 16. fp., dter-
mlnA,,s,'hther-j- t compromjae . can ! V
effected between the, houses .0f c6h- -

greed to provide statehood- for ykrlzo-n- a

and New Mexico the house terri-
tory committee lias appointed a sub-
committee, to confer with the senate
committee'. The senate committee
deferred consideration of statehood
legislation until tomorrow.

Adjournment of the special session
of congress next Sunday night la pos-

sible, according to a statement by
Senator Penrose, following a confer-
ence with the president. "By carry-
ing the legislative day of Saturday
over until Sunday we should be able
to get away by Sunday night," said
Senator Penrose.

The senate has agreed to the con-

ference report on the campaign pub-
licity bill. It now goes to the presi-
dent for his signature. It Includes a
provision that no senator shall spend
more than f 10,000 nor any repre-
sentative more than $5000 In secur-
ing his election.,

Although the compromise wool bill,
agreed to by the senate and house, Is
not expected to be received at the
White House until late today, Presi-
dent Taft hopes to have ready his
veto message to send to the house
tomorrow or Friday. The message Is
practically complete now.

Inquiry Iirto Contempt,
Inquiry Into contempts of court and

their punishment, emphasized recent-
ly In the sentencing of the American
Federation of Labor officials In the
Bucks Stove and Range case, will be
undertaken by the house judiciary
committee through hearings beginn-
ing December 7, next, on a bill

by Chairman Clayton, defin-
ing contempt of court.

- Democratic Senators Caucu.
Without reaching any conclusion.

democratic senators held a two hours
caucus, adjourning to resume again
after today's session of the senate.
The advisability of action on cotton
tariff revision of amending that meas-
ure and adjourning without further
efforts at legislation was , discussed
Some senators are anxious to bring
session to a close, while others favor
continuation. ,

Oppose! Conslderatlim of Cotton Bill,
Senator Overman In the senate op

posed present consideration of the
cotton tariff schedule. He contended
that there should have been opportu
nity for hearings on the cotton bill
and no effort should be made to
change ths cotton schedule until
chemical and other schedules affecting
cotton manufacturers also were lak
en up for revision. -

GERAGHTYS REMARRIED

Ceremony IVrfiiniml by lltitliollc
Tricot, but the MclreM Is Not to

Renounce tier Chun-it- . -

Springfield, Mass., Aug. H. AI
though "Handsome Jack" Oeraghty
and his eloping bride, formerly Ml
Julia French, the Newport heiress.
were remarried yesterday by a Ro
man Cathollo church clergyman. Ger
aunty assured frlnnds of his wife that
he has not considered renouncing

the Episcopal church to join the
Cathollo church,

To Allow Fniicrnl of Mr. ritliiiiwm'a
Mother.

' "Wh(!H, Ann. lfi i.f

for Reward

By , Jove, but this weather brings
them - out!

What? Women of course, for what
do men amount to, anyway? Descrip-
tions? My pen fails me. Worth,
Drecoll, Lac'rolx, Rondeau, Callot and
Paquin are all represented. At least,
thev AfA minlwSneri tn hA anil In tha
long run, .what's the difference, any
way? , .,

Some of the descriptions that are
coming In of me are great You
would think I was 'a cross between a
tadpole' and a nutmeg judging from
some of the descriptions. No names
will be published so you need not be
afraid to send in your description of
what you think I look like. The
Candy Kitchen will give a nice box
of their famous bonbons to the lady
who sends The Gazette-New- s the best
description. I would like to have
everyone try for this candy. Bring,
send or mail it in.

I am making myself very much at
home around Barbee'B Cigar store.
This store has been selected as head-
quarters for me because it Is easy for
me to get by where there Is a con
stant Btream of people going In and
out.. There is no question but this
store leads In their line. Mr. Barbee
has contracts with some of the best
cigar factories In the state and im
ports quite a lot of high grade tobac
cos and cigars. I speak of this as It
is not always easy to And what one a
wants. If Barbee doesn't have it you
might as well stop looking.

Classy, please hush, for I am about
to throw a fit There were two of
them and one mere man. They were
going Into the Nichols Shoe store this
morning. The one In gray said to the
man: "You mean thing! I didn't say
that." I don't know how many pair
they purchased but as they passed me

few minutes later, one said: "I can
always get a fit at Nichols'.'' I am
glad my lady you were pleated with
your fit. The one I had was a happy
one. May the gods spare me until I
have another. This store has a cash
system that enables them to make a
close price on all shoes. There is ab-

solutely nothing doing on credit I
know, they turned, me down.

I guess if you were leaders In any
particular thing ,xor would be Just
a' little prod of Ifwwildn't'J'OK? "

E. C. Jarrett, the grocer, has
right to feel proud of the reputation
as a leader in his line. I claim to be

connoisseur in matters epicurean
and when I took a look at his line I
said here la the grocer who believes
In pure foodstuffs. The Ferndell
brand is handled exclusively by Mr.
Jarrett and if you try a 10, 20 or 60
cent bottle of Ferndell Salad Dressing
you will never use any other kind.

The following postal duly noted:
Ha-h- a! I've got my eyes on you.

So you had better double quick and
get your ticket or fork up that $50
In cash."

Oh,' well, I'll take your word for It,
whoever you are. There can but one
thing on earth do it and I am going
to tell you what it Is. If you want a
pancake flour that Is an Ideal sum
mer food, one that doea not heat the
stomach and is easily digested, try
the "Self Raising Wheat-Hear- ts Pan-
cake Flour." This flour contains one- -

half Wheat-Hea- rt cereal. A lady In
talking ot this flour said she had
never found anything that made
pancakes halt so good and light I
weuld take her word on this propo
sition quicker than that ot anyone
else I know.

Ah! Now we have them. It is just
what some of you ladles have wanted,
I know, and could not get as they do
not often sell except with a set of
furniture, 1 want to tell you about
the Princess dressers that Burton tt
Holt are selling. They have a few of
these odd, neat little Princess dres
sers In mahogany, oak and birds-ey- e

maple. I would advise you to run
down right away as they will not be
in stock long. Price Just as rea
sonable as you could ask.

Now listen. The best place to get
your Kodak supplies Is where they
buy In large quantltlea The Hack
ney Moale company are the largest
buyers of Kohak supplies In the state.
They are the Eastman agent. You
can get your developing and finishing
done by these people at a reasonable
price and as they have employed an
expert to handle this end of their
business you are sure or getting tne
very best results possible. The man
handling this work has been to Roch
ester, N. Y and had the benefit of
the Eastman school there. Every-
thing for the Kodak at this store.

She was all by her protty self.
seated In a buggy across the street
from Barbee's Cigar store at 10:20
yesterday morning. I have seen the
lady before. Where? In my cigar
ette smoke for one place.

Here la a question and an answer.
Why do all those who patronise the
Mountain Slty laundry believe in hav-
ing their leundry done by a modern
plant? Turn Me every package that
goes to this laundry Is handled by
competent hands and the machinery
used Is modern and the laundry
comes back to you fresh and well
d")ie. You never find any confusion
In this plant Each one has his work
laid out and la not called upon to per-

form other tasks than their regular
routine. 'One thing that Impressed
ms was the splendid ventilation. The
hottest days the people working here
did not suffer.

The gentleman whe opened lock
box 108S yesterday morning at' ths
postoflloe seemed to be In quite
hurry. I suppose If I had been a
llttln fellow he would have run over

Coatesvllle, Pa., '
Aug., 18. Stirred

to action by criticism of leading citi-
zens because of the delay in arresting
those known to have been Implicated
In the lynching of Zacharlah Walker,
the negro, Sunday night, nine addi
tional warrants were sworn out this
morning. Coatesvllle remains quiet,
and affairs have assumed a normal
state.-

The coroner's Jury which- is investi
gating the lynching of Walker ren-
dered Its verdict last night Notwith
standing that more than 1000 persons
were In the mob that dragged Walker
from the hospital and threw . his
body upon the pile of hay and fence

GERMANY WAF1TS IN 1

ON THE PEACE PACT

Desires' to be Made Party to

Compact With France and
' England.

Washington, . Aug. 16. Almost In

the same hourhat the, efttfi .com-
mittee otr-- f ereign relation a reported
to the senate its conviction that the
recently negotiated ; arbitration ; trea
ties between this country and Great
Britain and France were "breeders of
bitterness and ' war," Germany,
through Its ambassador here, was an-

nouncing Its desire to be a party to
similar arbitration compact with

the United States.- - '
Germany made known to Secretary

of State Knox through Ambassador
Von IJernstorf its acceptance of the
general principles of .arbitration as
laid down in the secretary's draft re
cently submitted. A few exceptions
were noted, however, and Count Von
Bernstorf will sail Saturday for Ger
many to consult his government fur-
ther. He will return In October.

While the conference was proceed
ing in the state department the com
mittee on foreign relations presented
a report to the senate declaring the
conventions with Great Britain and
France similar to the one proposed
with Germany, would likely provoke
war, rather than peace, if consum-
mated in their present form, ' The re
port was a vigorous defense of the
committee's course In recommending
the elimination of the paragraph in
the treaties conferring especial pow-
ers upon the joint high commission
created by the conventions.

AFFECTJCOTTDJI
PRICES

On Good News and Bad News

Prices of Futures Seesaw

Up and Down.

New York, Aug. 16. The cotton
market opened steady at a decline
of one point to an advance of one
point There was big business on the
call. Sellers seemed rather more ag

gressive. Following private reports
of showers In Texas active months
broke to a net loss of nine and IS
points. Llverpooot was better than
duo, early, but declined snarpiy to-

ward the hour of the local opening,
with later cables of nine and a half
and 10 points lower.

Private crop accounts received early
were of a rather bullish average. In-

dicating rapid deterioration in south-
western prospects, but appeared to be
offset by reported lower temperatureu
and showers.

POPE SEES CALLERS

IVrmlUnl w Hreive Vlluire for the
Flrni Time Slise Illunw Herame

Horloui Improving.

Rom, Aug. 16. For the first
time sines his Illness has caused anx-

iety, l'ope Plus X. wes todny 'd

to rereive rollers. llln slow
liiiprm i iiii-ii- contlnui H. although the

low of course. Nature seemed to no sm. i.i.,u.
have created this spot for just the !n,fiute" ,floKur, whe.r,'' tnouh,t th
right setting for a bungalow. I don't patients was

iy threatened. The ether was the uwto say that all ot this property
lls suited to a bungalow, but there ar
a number of sites for Just this type of
a home. The streets have already
been paved and water and sewerage
put down. At the expiration of twelve
months if your Investment has not In
creased In value you will be paid 6

per cent on your money. I am golqg
to get In on It Are you?

The hours to make the capture to-

morrow will be from 2 to 4 p. m.
Come on In the water la fine. Keep
you eye on Nichols window for a de-

scription of the way Sherlock will
dress tomorrow.

Tous sincerely,
SHERLOCK HOLMES, JR.

MISS FORCE ILL

NervotM Collapse, Growing Out of F.k

cllenieni Following Announcement
of Engagement to Alitor,

New York, Aug. 1. Mlse Made
Mne Force, the fiancee of John Jncoh
Anliir, Is sorionnly III of nervous
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